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VOLUME FIFTY-NINE.

_________ COLLEGEVILLE. PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1933.

WHOLE NUMBER 3038

THE “HOME PAPER” OP THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
AUTUMN
I learned a little secret
From the w hispering of th e leaves,
About a gala festival
Among the m any tree s;
That every one m ust be a ttire d
In holiday a rra y .
W earing gold, and brow n a n d crim son,
,To m ake the scene look gay.
Today I w andered to th e hills
To view the g ra n d display.
Of bright A utum nal b eauty
Spreading m iles a n d m iles aw ay.
While blooming all around m e
Was the charm ing goldenrod,
Out on the hills w ith everything
Attuned to n a tu re ’s God.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
The Ursinus College hockey girls
defeated Rosemont, 12-0, on Saturday
for their fourth straight win. <‘Babe”
Quay, “Bups” Francis, ; “Mid” Godshall, Sara Helen Keyser, all former
Collegeville high stars, form the
backbone of the Ursinus team.
President G. L. Omwake and Pro
fessor F. I. Sheeder represented U r
sinus College a t the 150th anniver
sary of the founding of Dickinson
College at Carlisle last week. Miss Agnes Donnell, Mr. and Mrs.
Alice McFarland and daughter Jean
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Funk and
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs:
Leroy Romig of King of Prussia on
Saturday afternoon at a chicken din
ner.
Warren Francis has secured a posi
tion at the new Sears and Roebuck
store at Norristown.
Gerald Rushong who had been in the
Government service as a clerk at the
Lakehurst airport for several years
was laid off recently. When the giant
dirigible Macon was moved from
Lakehurst to its new base in Califor
nia and since its sister ship the Los
Angeles was recently destroyed, it
meant practically the same as closing
up the Lakehurst airport. About 900
people were affected by the moving of
the Macon and the loss of the Los
Angeles. The flying and ground crew
of the Macon were transferred to
California, but the rest of the airport
personel were laid off, at least tem
porarily.
• *
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Shainline,
Misses Verna Fens ter macher, Peggy
Landis, Agnes Donnell, Francis Bech
tel, Edna Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Richards motored to Lake Wajlenpaupack, Pike county, to see the moun
tain forests in autumn array.
The annual freshman initiation at
Collegeville high school was held on
Friday evening, Octdber 20, in the
form of a Hallowe’en party. The
freshmen were initiated by the sen
iors after which games and refresh
ments provided a very enjoyable
evening.
Dr. and Mrs. John Lentz were re
cently registered as guests a t the
Chalfonte Hadden hall hotel in At
lantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield and
family, of Glenwood avenue, and Mrs.
A. M. lUllman, of F irst avenue, spent
the week-end in Conyngham and
Wilkes Barre, Pa. In Conyngham
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hat
field and family.
Mrs. John B arrett and Mrs. George
Clamer attended the fashion show
which was held a t the Bellevue-Stratford hotel in Philadelphia last Thurs
day.
The business office of the W. H.
Gristock’s Sons, coal and lumber
yard, is being remodeled.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and
family spent Sunday with relatives in
Runnemede, N. J.
The managers and officers of the
Perkiomen Valley Insurance Company
held their regular fall meeting at
their office on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Charles J. Bender will be host
to the Collegeville Perky league base
ball team and A. A. officials a t a ban
quet this (Wednesday) evening a t his
Perkiomen Bridge hotel.
The Trinity Churchmen’s League
expects over 50 churchmen from
Phoenixville at their October meeting
in the Hendricks Memorial building
this (Wednesday) evening. The visit
ors will furnish special music and en
tertainment.
, ' !
The Women's Missionary Society of
Trinity Church will meet a t the home
of Mrs, Wanner on Wednesday after
noon, November 1 , a t 2.30.
NEEDLEWORK GUILD EXHIBIT
The Collegeville Branch of the
Needlework Guild of America will
•hold its eleventh annual meeting and
exhibition of garments on Thursday,
November 2, 1933 a t ,2 o’clock in the
basement of Hendrick’s Memorial
building, Collegeville, Pa.
Mrs. Jessie Royer Greaves and her
pupils will present an interesting
program'. Mrs. Mahlon Bye will
speak in the interest of Guild work.
Members are kindly requested to
bring or send their garments to di
rectors not later than Tuesday, Octo
ber 31.
There will also be a bake-sale in
connection with the day’s program.
Proceeds for the benefit of the Guild.
PLANNING MASQUERADE PARTY
The employees of the Collegeville
Plag and Mfg. Company have made
arrangements to hold . a Hallowe’en
masquerade party at Sunneybrook
dance hall, near Pottstown, on Mon
day evening, October 30. There* will
be dancing, games and refreshments.
Cash prizes will be awarded. Mrs.
Alice McFarland is chairman of the
committee.

THE DEATH ROLL
George H. Backmire, aged 84 years,
of Collegeville, died at hisi home oh
Friday morning from a heart attack
and the general disabilities of old age.
Mr. Backmire had been well preserved
for his age until his health started to
fail about two months ago. He was
a prominent lodge man and was for
merly a builder and hardware dealer
in Philadelphia. He retired and mov
ed to Collegeville 23 years ago where
he made his home' since. Mrs. Back
mire proceeded him, in death five years
ago. Five daughters survive: Mrs.
Amelia Eppstiener of Atlantic City,
Mrsi Anna Davis of Philadelphia;
Mrs. Emma Free of East Orange, N.
J.; Mrs. Margaret Williamson of
Philadelphia and Mrs. Laura Stoess
of Atlantic City. Four grandchildren
also survive. The funeral services
were held on Tuesday afternoon from'
the Battersby funeral parlors, 3316
North Broad street, Philadelphia. In
terment was at Westminster ceme
tery.
Ronald Burns,, infant son of David
and Elizabeth Bums of Audubon, died
on Wednesday. Funeral and inter
ment private on Thursday at 2 p. m.
Interment in Morris cemetery, Phoe
nixville, Pa., funeral director, J.’ L.
Bechtel.

MOTORIST EXONERATED IN
DEATH OF MRS. L. GODSHALL
Mrs. Louise Godshall, age 76, of
Collegeville, came to. her death! from
injuries sustained in an unavoidable
automobile accident, according to* a
jury Monday at the inquest held by
Coroner Dettre. At the same time the
jury exonerated William K. William
son, of Germantown, the driver of the
car which struck the woman.
According to the testimony, the day
was rainy. Mrs. Godshall was carry
ing an umbrella and had started to
cross Main street, Collegeville, be
tween Third and, Fourth avenues. It
was said Williamson blew his horn as
a warning and the woman is said -to
have stepped backwards several.steps,
and then stepped forward. She ap
peared to slip on (Something in the
street and plunged against the left
fender of the Williamson car.
It was the theory of State Highway
Patrolman Gene Carfagno, who in
vestigated the accident, she had slip
ped on a wet trolley rail, which pro
jects several inches above the street
level, and plunged into the side of the
automobile. A dent on the front fend
er showed where she had struck.
Newton L. Smith, of Collegeville,
was following the Williamson car.
Bbth cars were going at a speed of
between 20 and 25 miles an hour.
Smith did not see the womaij struck,
but he saw Williamson stop suddenly,
get out and lift the woman’s form
from the concrete. He helped to take
her to Dr. Anders’ office where she- re
ceived first aid. She was subsequently
taken to Montgomery hospital, Norris
town, where she died the next .day.

LIONS CLUB MEETING
A largely attended meeting of the
Lions Club of Collegeville was held
Tuesday evening at the Freeland
House. After routine business Dr. H.
C. Reichard, of Conshohocken, who
was introduced by Lion Dr. Hunsberger, chairman of entertainment, read
a very interesting paper, in which he
RICHTER-MAYEW WEDDING
gave in outline the progress of den
tal surgery from very primitive be
Miss Selina Mayew, daughter of
ginnings several hundred years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mayew of near
He also made reference to the modern Royersford, formerly of Trappe, was
alleviation of pain by anathesia.
united in marriage to Mr. Alfred
Richter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Richter of Telford in the St. Eleanor’s
LOCAL DIVORCE CASE
In the Court of Common Pleas, rectory at 10 o’clock- on Saturday
Philadelphia, before Judge Rarry, morning. The Rev. C. J. Ganter, rec
Mrs. Beatrice Harding Tiger was tor, performed the ceremony. The at
awarded final papers of divorce tendants were Miss Margaret Mayew,
sister of the bride, as bridesmaid and
against her husband, LeRoy Clifford
Tiger. The testimony as given before Mr. Carl Gleinzel of Telford as best
the master Att. John Elcock showed man. The couple will reside in Lansthe respondent had never properly dale where the groom is employed in
provided for his wife and the one child a silk mill.
of the marriage and for several years
WINTER ESTATE ADJUDICATED
had entirely deserted them, his where
Among many adjudications of es
abouts being unknown.
tates handed down' by Judge Holland
CHOIRS REHEARSING ORATORIO of the Orphans Court last week were
a number affecting Jrusts held by the
The choirs of Trinity Reformed defunct Royersford Trust Company as
Church, Collegeville, and the Luth trustee. This included a trust creat
eran Church, Sehwenksville, are re ed by Reuben Winter, late of Royershearsing very Sunday afternoon at. 3, ford, who died April 29, 1918 and who
in Trinity Reformed Church, in pre in his will created a tru st fund for
paration for a presentation of the his son, Reuben Winter, Jr., now of
Christmas Oratorio 1“The Messiah” by Collegeville, for life, the same con
Handel. A number , of , tenior and sisting of 31 shares’ of Philadelphia
other singers are needed to swell the City Passenger Railway, and his resi
number of the combined choirs. The duary estate. The stock was' valued
oratorio will be presented on’ the at $9610 and the residuary estate to
evenings of December TO and 17. Fur taled $17,727.85. The balance for dis
ther information, later.
tribution is $24,426.27, according to
present day valuation, which is award
FREELAND HOUSE REOPENED ed to the Montgomery Trust Company
The Freeland House, Collegeville, of Norristown, substituted trustee.
has reopened for business, with Larry
C. Seamon as proprietor. Mr. SeaR. A. SPAIDE GETS DEGREE
mon has much experience in catering
Raymond
A. Spaide, of Mont Clare,
to the needs and tastes of patrons, and
principal
of
the Upper Providence
is prepared to give excellent service
township school in Mont Clare for the
to the public.
An opening of the Freeland House last 10 years, received his Bachelor
is announced for tomorrow (Friday) of Philosophy degree at Muhlenberg
night, from 8 to 12. There will be college recently. Mr. Spaide has
dancing and music by the special or nearly 20 years of teaching experi
chestra of the Hotel Men’s Association ence in this county.
of Montgomery county. #
AUTO UPSET AT LIMERICK
Lady Luck1 rode with Mr. and Mrs.
INTERSTATE MEETING
There will be an important meet Anthony Stavarski, of Reading, and
ing of the Trappe local of the Inter their seven children Sunday afternoon
state Milk Producers Association in when their sedan was wrecked at
Keystone Grange hall on 5 Friday Limerick. Overturned, with the four
evening, October 27, at 7.30 o’clock. wheels in the air and gasoline from
Delegates to the annual meeting of the tank seeping through the wreck
the Interstate will be elected. All age, the car became a temporary pri
son for the family. Screams for help
members are urged to be present.
came from the children as volunteers
rushed* onto the highway and began
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
extricating them, fearing that the
The annual community “Song Ser wreck might burst into: flames.
Anthony Stavarski, ’ the father,
vice” will be held in the chapel next
Sunday evening, October 29th. The crawled out the window a t the driver’s
program will begin at 7.30 o’clock with side. He pulled his wife through the
brief devotional exercises which will same opening. Rescuers removed the
be conducted by Mr. G. Russell Coll- jagged points of shattered glass from
mer, of North Hills, Pa. This will be the rear window and pulled out An
followed by the Community Song drew Stavarski, aged nine. The re
Service. Members of surrounding mainder of the children were aided
church congregations with their pas through the side windows. They were:
tors, Sunday school superintendents Irene, 17; Anna, 16; William, 13;
and musical directors are invited to be Sophie, 1 1 ; Catherine, 6, and Mar
garet, 2.
present.
According to witnesses of the
Mr. H. F. Kulp is on the sick list.
W. K. Schlotterer and family spent crash, Irwin B. Reifsnyder, of Potts
last Sunday with his father, George town, had just pulled out from Zieg
B. Schlotterer and family,* in Allen ler’s garage, near the junction of the
town.
Benjamin Franklin and , the Swamp
pikes. He was half way on the pike
GRATERFORD NEWS
heading westward when the left front
wheel of his sedan struck the rear of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kline and Mr. Stavarski’s car, which was traveling
and Mrs?; John Kline spent Sunday in in the same direction. Stavarski’s ma
Philadelphia.
chine was shoved several feet and then
Dr. Klinestumer was admitted as a it rolled over, bouncing about the
patient to the Temple Hospital in highway. It came to rest on its roof.
Philadelphia, on Tuesday.
One driver, proceeding eastward,
Schwenkville high gridders easily veered off the road and ran into a
defeated Marple-Newtown High, 19 to cornfield in order to avoid hitting the
0, at the Memorial Park gridiron, Fri wreckage.
day afternoon.
EVANSBURG NEWS
Mr. anh Mrs. John .Kratz, of Oaklyn, were guests at the home of Miss
es Ella and Mayme Kratz. They
were accompanied home by Miss
Mayme Kratz.
Mrs. F. Rickley, Miss Isabel! Rickley, of Ocean City, and Robert Bate
man, of Philadelphia, were guests at
the home of Mr. and SJrs. Frank Har
ley.
Mrs. John Zahand entertained at
dinner in honor of the birthday anni
versary, of her. brother, Leroy S.
Place, of Eagleville.

PUBLIC CARD PARTY
The Welfare Committee of the Com
munity Club of Collegeville will hold
a public card party in the Firemen’s
hall on Tuesday afternoon, October 31,
P- m. No admission charge. New
garments, household linen,‘or a cash
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents per
donation will be most acceptable.
dozen at The Independent.

PATROLMAN i n c r a s h
Mr. and Mrs. ^Claude E. Flicker,
Philadelphia, escaped injury Sunday
evening in a three-car crash on Skippack hill. Three occupants, of the
other two. cars were injured slightly.
Elicker, a State highway patrolman
stationed at Clifton Heights and1 for
merly a t Collegeville, halted his ma
chine at a' point on the road where
the trolley tracks which crossed the
highway are in the process of being
removed, §necessitating one-way traf
fic. A car driven by Berturine Allen,
Germantown, crashed into the rear of
a machine operated by Miss Mable E.
Black, Philadelphia.
Miss Black’s
car, in turn, rammed Elicker’s ma
chine No one was arrested.

VANDALS DAMAGE COTTAGE
ALONG SKIPPACK CREEK

EDUCATION RELIEF PLAN
TO BE TRIED IN COUNTY

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Keystone Grange Meeting
The Schuylkill Canal at Bridgeport
BY JA Y HOW ARD
An educational program, providing
A large audience attended the meet claimed another youthful victim when
employment for 26 inactive teachers
ing of Keystone Grange at which ses Robert McCone, Jr., six years old, was
in Montgomery county and free in
sion the lecture’s program was sue-' drowned while playing along > the
The
highways
on
Sunday
were
struction for anyone over 16 years,
cessfully
rendered. The judges, Cas banks on Sunday afternoon with, sev
is'being set up by the emergency everywhere crowded with motorists per Erb Of Community
Grange, eral other boys. His body was ’ re
who
were
out
enjoying
the
autumn
education relief council, headed by A.
Swamp, C. V. Fryer Of Center Square covered two hours later.
splendor
of
the
leaves
now
at
their
M. Kulp, county superintendent of
Grange and Mrs. Topley of Cold
Arrested 1on a charge of shooting a
schools. The extension courses will zenith of beauty.
Point Grange declared Miss Kathryn rabbit out of season Cesare Nicola of
be subsidized by federal funds' and
“A pass, a prayer and the wind,” Gotwals, lecturer’s feature, the win Conshohocken was fined $10 and cost
will operate for four months beginning
is how one Ursinus spectator, just ding team. This penalizes the chap by Magistrate Farrington. The ar
early in November.
home from the game in Lancaster, ex lains team, of which Mrs. Harold T. rest was; made by Game Warden Am
A total of $227,000 has been allotted plained the unexpected victory the Allebach was leader to provide a din brose Gerhart on information re
ner for the winners. The lecturers ceived from three witnesses.
to Pennsylvania by the Federal Emer Bears scored bver F. and M.
program herewith follows: Master
gency Relief Administration for this
An auto thief, who jumped a truck
educational plan. Of this sum, Mont
The Collegeville high school hockey Christian Hunsicker, aged eight years,
gomery county will receive $6,265 to team is still going strong—six years acted as master of ceremonies. Miss over a six-foot tree and who escaped
be spent on teachers^, salaries only. without a defeat. A record to be Evelyn Wanner gave a piano solo, and after completely wrecking the motor
a chorus “Oh Virginny,” followed; vehicle, is believed by authorities to
Civic agencies, churches and school proud of.
Abram Gotwals and Morris Johnson have been injured, possibly seriously,
boards will provide the necessary
in an accident which ended his joy
equipment and. class room' facilities.
The way they have been burning gave a harmonica duet and Miss Nel ride in the stolen truck. The truck,
Every community in the county down barns in Bucks county lately we lie Favinger recited.
Miss Grace
will be privileged to make a canvass wonder whether there are any left? Allebach and Miss Ruth Wood, cos owned by the Martin Century Farms,
tumed as school boy and girl sang ef Lansdale, was stolen from a Nor
tOi determine what, if any, courses And are the owners rebuilding?
“Playmates” and “Schooldays."” A ristown street early Sunday, and four
should be offered: in its respective
hours later police found it in pieces
territory.
1
The Odd Fellows indoor baseball pantomime was featured by Alvin at Harding Boulevard and Johnson
The prime purpose of this emer team traveled te Evansburg on Thurs Funk, Florence Hunsberger and Nor
gency program, outlined by the gov day evening where they lost three ris Johnson. Master Christian Hun highway. The truck skidded when
ernment, is to provide work for the one-sided games to'the O. of I. Ar sicker played the piano and Silhouettes the driver failed to negotiate a sharp
INTERSTATE DECLINES TO
unemployed. Teachers, jobless at pre dart throwers. The Collegeville play including “Miss Muffet,” “The Farm turn in the road, and then rolled over
ENFORCE NEW MILK CODE sent, are eligible to apply for posi ers were practically talked out of er,” “Jack and Gill,” and “Little Jack the ground like a football. It seemed
the front of the truck struck and
Organization of a general super tions. They,will receive $60 a month their usual form by John Weber, Homer” were offered by several lec buried its nose in the dirt, causing
turers.
Mrs.
Mary
Hunsicker
played
for
the
four-month
experimental
per
visory committee of distributors, pro
Evansburg’s playing coach.
Fritz
the rear end to rise high in the air.
ducers and consumers to police the iod.
Swartley’s accurate pitching had an aceordian solo. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. The speed at which it was. rolling
Nelson
presented
a!
sketch
and
the
■milk marketing code for the Philadel
something to do with the rout, too.
grand finale included “The Shade of flung the vehicle high in the air, and
JUDGE WILLIAMS ENDORSED
phia Milk Shed got under way this
the
Old Apple Tree,” “Under the it sailed over the six-foot pine tree,
Medical authorities were astounded
week with the support of officials of
damaging any of the branch
BY 79 LAWYERS
Crust
of the Apple Pie,” and “Good without
when Senora Carola Perez, a woman
the agricultural adjustment adminis
es.
Night
Grangers.”
The
hereinafter
named
seventy-nine
in Georgetown, British Guiana, gave
tration.
Theft of 58 chickens, on successive
Mr. and Mrs. John Copenhaver and nights, from the farm of Harry Plank,
Organization of the committee re lawyers, a large majority of the ac birth on Monday to seven sons—born
tive
members
of
the
Montgomery
in one delivery. Physicians regarded’ family of Royerstown,. Lancaster
presenting all factions began after
of near Royersford, is being investi
Curtis I. Cohee, secretary of the County Bar, -on Monday went on the septet birth as. unique in medical county were the guests of Mr. and gated by county detectives.
record
as
wholeheartedly
endorsing
history.
It
sets
a
new
world’s
record.
Mrs. Warren Poley and family, on
Philadelphia Interstate Dairy Council,
Training a dog on Sunday and
testified at the rehearing on the milk President Judge J. Ambler Williams Two sextet birth records are cited as Sunday.
carrying a shotgun at the same time,
for
re-election
to
the
Bench
and
urged
having,
occurred
during
the
past
cen
code his organization desired to be
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bean and sons cost Richard Schwerder, of Lansdale
relieved of the policing powers invest , upon the citizenry of the county to tury, but never a septet. The govern were the dinner guests of Mrs. Han R. D. 2, $20, when he was1 arraigned
vote
for
“this
able,
experienced
and
ment of British Guiana is considering nah Boyer of Sehwenksville, on Sun
ed in it by the code because it had not
before Magistrate Leroy Frederick at
been consulted before the agreement well qualified jurist” a t the November a grant to Louis Perez, 'the father day.
Souderton. Ambrose Gerhart, of
poll®.
and his record breaking family. The
was promulgated and lacked the per
The first of a series of edrd parties Souderton, game protector, happened
The
announcement
that
79
attor
mother
and
all
her
sons
are
reported
sonnel for the task.
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary of along and arrested Schwerder. The
David G. White, Philadelphia •dis neys had formed the “Montgomery as “doing nicely.”
the
Trappe Fire Company was a very defendant was released after pay
trict regional administrator, an County Bar Committee for Re-election
successful event at the fire house on ment of a fine.
The
gunning
season
will
open
next
of
Judge
J.
Ambler
_
Williams”
was
nounced John T. Harding, his' assist
Tuesday evening. A door prize was
George
Weigand,
thirty-three,
ant,-started on Monday for a tour of formally issued from the newly or week. The rabbits and pheasants are awarded to Mr. T. B. Hall of Sharon Perkiomenyille, R. D., was held in
unusually
plentiful;
but
so.will
be
the
ganized
group’s
Official
headquarters
the Allentown and Harrisburg dis
Hill and seventeen other prizes were $500 bail for court by Justice of Peace
tricts to survey the support being at 321 Swede street, located in the hunters. We wonder how many gun given out. The next card party will Lloyd Kemmerer, Spring Mount, after
ners
will
be
shot
in
mistake
for
game,
given in those sections to the new shadow of the court house of the
crawling thru fences, tripping in the be held on Tuesday evening, Novem county detectives found nine gallons
county seat.
milk marketing agreement.
ber 21 in the fire house.
of alleged liquor on his farm. The de
Attorney Henry M. Brownback, one briars or by “unloaded” guns. Fire
tectives found two jugs buried in the
Mrs.
D.
W.
Favinger,
Mrs.
Chester
arm®
can
be
handled
safely.
The
of the most active and most prominent
Bush, Miss Eleanor Corson and Miss barn and uncovered a bottle of the
C. H. S. GRIDDERS LOSE, 6-2
members of the Bar, is chairman, and main thing to remember is th at a gun
Margaret
Reiner motored to Philadel liquor in the house.
or
rifle
was
made
to
kill—man
or
The Collegeville high school foot Attorney Charles N. Moffett, secre
Eggs continued to bring good prices
phia
where
they visited the Misses
ball team, was defeated by Lower tary of the lawyers’ .committee for animal. To be safe do not point or
at the tri-township auctions: at Center
Susin
and
Anne
Detwiler.
discharge
your
gun
a
t
anything
you
Moreland high school by a 6-2 score Judge William®, which has launched
Miss Florence Miller attended the Point, Monday morning, when the,
in a close and hard fought Montco an aggressive campaign of oratory do not wish to kill. Always be sure
State
Federation Community Club top figure for best eggs was set at
league game a t home on the Commons and personal activity in the jurist’s that your gun or yourself do not go
convention
in Pittsburgh last week as forty-three cents. Pullet eggs brought
off
“half-cocked”
and
you
will
be
safe
field Friday afterimon. Virgil Som behalf to be waged right up to the
a
delegate
of
the. Collegeville Junior thirty-two cents, and other prices
and
so
will
the
other
fellow.
mers made a fine kickoff for C. H. S. close of the polls on Tuesday, Novem
ranged down to twenty-two. One
Community Club.
Following an exchange of punts, Low ber 7.
hundred and seventy-one cases were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
R.
Carpenter
of
What
do
you
think
about
that
er Moreland attempted to kick from
These 79 lawyers, individually and
sold.
Cranford,
New
Jersey
and
Miss
Mar
lynching
party
in
Maryland?
A
behind the goal line. Clair Zimmer collectively voice their admiration for
William Stauffer of Limerick, sus
garet
Carpenter
of
Frenchtown,
spent
man broke through and tackled the Judge Williams as a jurist, point to negro who attacks a 71-year-old white
tained deep and painful lacerations
Saturday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
C.
woman
in
a
community
where
there
Lower Moreland kicker in the end his exemplary record in legal circles,
on the thumb and first finger of his
zone. This scored two points for C. view him as well qualified and deserv is constant fear of such attacks on Schatz. M r. and Mrs. Elmer K raft right hand when his hand slipped
and
family
and
Mrs.
Lucinda
Sacks
of
women
and
girls
can
not
be
treated
H. S., the only score the home team ing of another term on the county
while feeding a log into a circular
made during the game. Early in the bench; and urge his re-election for .the too lightty. No small part of the Allentown, visited them on Sunday.
saw last week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
C.
Werst
and
blame
for
the
lynching
must
be
placed
second period Lower Moreland inter best interests of Montgomery county.
upon
the
shyster
lawyers
1 responsible family and Mr. and Mrs, Percy Werst
cepted a pass from Nevin Gensler, in
William S. Acuff, Harry J. Alker,
tended for Sommers, and after a few Jr., Monroe H. Anders, Arthur W. for the delay in the courts^—not an and daughter of Allentown, were DR. JACKSON FIGURED IN
off tackle plays put the ball over the Bean, Theodore Lane Bean, Samuel uncommon provocation to the exercise guests of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl
ANOTHER AUTO ACCIDENT
and family on Sunday. •
goal line for a touchdown. The try L. Barton, Henry M, Brownback, Rus of lynch law. For two years a negro
Dr.
Chevalier
Jackson, of Sehwenkwho
murdered
a
whole
family
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Custer of Roy
for the extra point failed. The last sell J. Brownback, Charles H. Brun
ville,
noted
inventor
of the broncho
next
county,
and
about
whose
guilt
ersford
were
Sunday
guests
at
the
half found both teams unable to score. ner, Jr., W. Edward BuShoiig, Jr.,
scope, was injured Monday morning
• The Collegeville starting lineup: Irvin H. Campbell, Warren H. Cogs there seems to be no doubt, has es home of Mrs. Kate Buckwalter.
Harry Hoyer, painter, recently com when his automobile, driven by a
Bricker, 1. e.; Place, 1. t.; Bloomer, 1. well, A. Archer Cross, J. William Dit- caped punishment by technical delays
ill the courts. This is what worked up pleted two contracts on houses in Mt. chauffeur, Louis J. Carlier, was struck
g.; Godshall, e.; Lesher, r. g.; Felton, ter.
the mob. Magnitude of the crime and Airy.
by another ear at Henry avenue and
r. t.; Zimmerman, r. e.; Sommers, q.;
A. Clarence Emery, Walter R. Far- incompetence ’of the regular channels
Queen lane, E ast Falls.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eli
F.
Wismer
and
Quay, 1. h.; Gensler, r. h.; Swift, f. ies, Nelson P. Fegley, ■Roland Fleer,
of justice we believe prompted the family of Pottstown, spent Sunday
Dr. Jackson, who is 68, was taken
C. H. S. substitutions: Osborne for E. Arnold Forrest, Leon H. Fox. H. lynching, not the fact th at the as
to the Temple University hospital,
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer.
Sommers, Sommers for Quay, Bean Eugene GardneV, Frank S. Gentry, L.
sault was committed by a negro .in
Upper Providence Home and School where physicians reported th at despite
for Godshall.
Albert Gray, W. Russell Green, David stead of a white man.
Association will give a motion picture cuts of the scalp, bruise®1of the right
Collegeville ___ 2 0 0 0—2
E. Groshehs, Francis M. Gurnbes,
But, we believe in the ten com entertainment in the consolidated arm and hand and a slight concussion
Lower Moreland .. 0 6 0 0;—6
Thomas H. Hallman, Edmund G. Ham- mandment®—including, “Thou shall school on Wednesday evening, Novem of the brain, the famous surgeon . in
This Saturday Collegeville high will ersly, H. Joseph Harrison, H arry F. not kill.” Therefore we would not be a ber 1 at 7.45 p. m. The main feature sisted upon performing his usual du
play East Greenville high, away in a Hauser, A. H. Hendricks, George M. party to a lynching or sanction such of the evening will be “The Life of ties. Dr. E. R. Burnett said his con
Montco league battle on the Pine Tree Henry, Emeline Henry Hooven, G. action by others. But we would not Abraham Lincoln,” “The King’s dition was not serious.
Carroll Hoover, Charles Hunsicker, hesitate to use our vote against the Horses and the King’s Men,” and a
gridiron.
Two months ago Dr. Jackson was
Sr., Charles Hunsicker, Jr.
growing curse of shyster lawyers and comedy. A cordial invitation is ex injured in an accident about two
C. H. S. HOCKEY GIRLS WIN
Henry M. Keller, George C. Klau- weak-kneed judges who allow the re tended to all. Admission free. A sil squares from the scene of Monday’s
mishap. Dr. Jackson was enroute
Collegeville high school’s unbeaten der, Maxwell H. Kratz, Samuel Eu gular channels of justice to be tied ver offering will be received.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters, Mr. from his home in Schwenkville when
hockey eleven extended its untarnish gene Kuen, William P. Landis, John up with red tape and filthy dollars.
and Mrs. Michael11Seaman and Mr. and his car was struck by the machine of
ed record to 47 straight games last H. Longaker, William F. Mandes, Des
After the government gets done Mrs. Warren W. Walters spent sev Frank J. Horahan, 21, of Philadel
week by blanking Pennsburg, 7 to 0, in mond J. McTighe, Elmer L. Menges,
phia.
a Montco league contest, It was the Charles Nelson Moffett, F. Kenneth buying up wheat, cotton and hogs and eral days in the Poconos.
third win of the season and the sec Moore, William J. Moran, Jr., J. building unnecessary post officer Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Allebach
Ernest Nachod, Stewart Nase, George buildings we wonder what they are visited their daughter, Miss Kathryn ANOTHER BUCKS BARN BLAZE
ond in the league,
going to buy or build to keep the tax Allebaclf, who is a student at State
',
E. Newborn.
Stirred by the wave of incendiar
payers quiet.
College.
Dennis
A.
O’Neil,
Edred
J.
Pennell,
ism that has swept rural Bucks county
BEARS UPSET F. & M., 6-0,
Elmer C. Pfeiffer, Robert Tower Potts,
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson were the
Radical social, industrial or even guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tyson Fire Marshal William Stackhouse and
WITH LAST MINUTE PASS Joseph L. Prince, George A. Pudding,
police are conducting an investigation
The most dreaded animal on the F. E. William Pyle, David H. Ross, governmental changes in this country of Phoenixville with whom they mo into the fire which destroyed the barn
and M. campus in recent years has Harry M. Sablosky, Alphonso San- are not impossible; because the peo tored to Roslyn and visited Mrs. Mary on the farm of Mailer Brothers, near
been, without a doubt, the Ursinus tangelo, Harold D. Saylor, Henry D, ple, who have nothing to loose and Poley and daughter Florence, on Sun Newtown.
Saylor, Rebecca Roberts Shelly, Fred therefore something to gain, are by day.
Grizzly Bear.
Undoubtedly of incendiary origin,
far in the majority. You have but to
Miss Mary W. Pearson was the fire leveled the Maher barn early Sat
For the fourth straight year the erick S. Smillie, A lan Johnson Smith, consider Russia, Italy, Germany or
Bears clawed the faltering Nevonians. Charles L. Smyth, Maxwell Straw- Japan to realize th at the so-called im guest of Jacob Kulp and family of urday morning. It was the eightyThe 6-0 victory which the Grizzlies bridge, Freas Styer, Robert Trucksess, possible can and often does occur. Royersford, on Sunday.
first bam fire in Bucks county in six
Mrs. Anna Gluick and son Frank, of teen months and the twenty-sixth
growled out over F. and M. at Lan J. Harry Wagner, Jr., J. Stroud Web When people become desperate they
Philadelphia, visited at the home of since June.
caster on Saturday further boosts er, Howard B. Wilson, Paul P. Wisler, are willing to try anything.
Eli F. Wismer, Ralph F. ^Vismer, Ben
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.,
their Conference standing.
The blaze started in a hay mow and
jamin H. Wolf, John F. Worman.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler and spread quickly. Livestock was saved.
Calvert’s Forward to Bradford
The world1 has been so busy growl
ing about the conquest of Manchuria family of Yerkes visited Mr. and Mrs, The season’s crops burned. The loss
A lone touchdown in the fourth per MR. LONGENECRER WILL GIVE
that it has overlooked Japan’s; indus Hiram Bucher and Mr. and Mrs. is estimated a t $7000.
iod, made possible by Calvert’s long
Until two weeks ago the Maher,
SUPPORT TO JUDGE WILLIAMS trial conquest. Japan’s exports have Henry Bossert and daughter.
forward to Bradford, was the margin
Miss Mildred Walters, student nurse building was watched nightly by
increaed
52
per
cent
during
the
past
of victory. This score climaxed several
Editor Independent: I, as Secretary
at the Philadelphia General Hospital, members of the family.
previous unsuccessful Ursinus at of the “Fair Deal” Republican Com year. Her industries are working at spent Sunday a t the home of her par
Last July the large barn on the Kentop
speed.
Is
she
out
to
conquor
the
tacks at the goal and served as a fit mittee of Montgomery County, gave,
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
W.
Wal
derdine
property, 200 yards from the
ting finish to a game replete with my full support to William F. Banne- world by industrial conquest? If she ters.
Maher building, was destroyed. Dur
i$:
she
may
not
get
far.
The
British
thrills, action, and hard playing.
hower for the office of Judge of Com
Mr. and Mrs. John -F. Tyson of this ing -the same month a barn on the ad
Over 5000 fans saw the Bears out mon Pleas Court at the recent Pri taught America too much and lost borough and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon joining Craig farm was burned. Po
their trade to usi. Germany tried; it
played and out-gained in the first half mary election.
Poley of Limerick, were among the lice say firebugs were responsible^ Ten
of the bitter contest, and then watched
A substantial majority ;"of'tye Re but didn’t get far. United States guests at a birthday masquerade days ago a bam on the Happ farm,
made
the
mistake
of
opening
up
Japan
the visitors come back in the last half, publican voters of the county nomi
party in honor of George Tyson, for near Doylestown, burned. A Doyles
with a harder fighting team than ever, nated J. Ambler Williams for the of thinking to create a new market. But merly of Trappe. The happy event town girl, passing the Happ property
Japan
learned
"all
our
tricks;
and
is
to keep the proteges of Alan Holman fice. I shall abide by the decision of
took place at the home of Mr. and in a motor car, discovered the blaze
on the defensive most of the time. the majority, and, will do all in my now trying to work China. And it Mrs, Edward Shiveley, of Pottstown. and stopped her car. She was warned
In the final period the play was fur power to support the stand taken by won’t be so many years before China
Miss Nellie Favinger visited Miss by two men to “keep moving.”
ious. Sam Levin mocked Morocco’s Mr. T. Duncan Just in asking the full will have learned from Japan what Margaret Detwiler and Mr. and Mrs,
punt on the F. and M. 16 yard line, support of our friends in standing by Japan learned from us. And then Fell of West Chester, on Sunday.
ADAM SCHEIDT’S WILL
and a successful pass advanced the the nominees of the
Republican Japan will have to lock out.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Wells and chil
The will of Adam Scheidt, Norrrisball to the 7 yard stripe. Line bucks party of which I am proud to be a
Have you studied the twelve pro dren of .Conshohocken and Mrs. Rose town business man and banker, was
netted four yards in three tries but member.
posed
amendments to the state con Wells of Micholson, Pa., were guests filed in the office of Register of Wills
Calvert’s last down pass was untouch
F. ROLAND LONGENECKER.
stitution
to be voted upon at the of Mr. and Mrs. John Higgs, and fam Shalkop a t the court house. It dis
ed in the end zone. Another scoring
coming
general
election ? If not, how ily, on Sunday.
poses of an estate valued at $220,000
chance gone.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel and Mr. and upwards.
NECK BROKEN IN FALL
are
you
going
to
intelligently mark
The fates were against the home
and
Mrs.
George
Rieger
were
dinner
The widow, Rosa, is given $5000
eleven when Martell fumbled on his - Vasel Volensky, 56,. of Fruitville, your ballot? The proposed amend guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
own 35 yard line with but six minutes who broke his neck, October 18, when ments; were published in last week’s Carl F. Rieger and family of Upper and use of the family home and per
he fell down several steps while walk issue of The Independent. Following
sonal property for life. The, five chil
(Continued on page 4)
ing in his sleep, died two days later is a short summary of what it is all Providence, on Sunday.
dren are each given $25,000 and the
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Schultz and son balance of the estate is placed in
in the Pottstown Hospital. ’ Coroner about.
Robert
of
Philadelphia,
are
spending
OYSTER AND HAM SUPPER
R. Ronald Dettre, Issued a certificate
trust. A part of the income, not more
No. 1 : Limits the appropriation of
Saturday, November 18, the annual of accidental death. The victim, a charity money to military pensions the winter at the home of Mrs. than half, is to be given the widow
Schultz’s son, William Patterson and and the balance goes to the children.
oyster and baked ham supper will be native of Russia, was employed as a and blind persons.
family.
held at St. James Episcopal Church, farm hand by Apolinary Cizynski,
At the death of the widow provision
No. 2: Assembly to assess cost of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Simmons is made for the children to share in
Evansburg. Come and bring your Fruitville. He is survived by a wife highways on abutting properties,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
P.
Davenport
friends.
and several children.
the estate.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
Early . arrests are expected as
county detectives continued their in
vestigation of acts of vandalism a t a
cottage and girl’s camp along the
Skippack creek, east of Evansburg.
Damaged estimated at more than
$500 was caused by several men who
broke into the cottage and mess hall
of the camp.
The cottage and camp are the prop
erty of Rev. William Barnes Lower,
pastor of the- Logan Baptist church,
of Philadelphia.
Revenge, detective Eiler said, was
the motive for the vandalism.
The
idenity of the persons responsible for
the act is known.
Glass and the sash of the windows
were broken. Doors were removed
from the hinges. Furniture was up
set and wrecked, some of the pieces
being scattered about in the yard.
Four men, detectives said, were.seen
to have entered the premises Satur
day night about 11 , and remained
there until 1 in the morning.
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VITALLY IMPORTANT T H A T ELECTORS VOTE FOR
T H E ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT NO. 8.
It is of vital importance that the electors of Pennsylvania vote
in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 8,—one of the proposed
amendments to the Constitution to be voted for or against at the
November election. The adoption of amendment No. 8 will mean
that $25,000,000 will become available to the extent of $20,000,000
for unemployment relief purposes and $5,000,000 for hospitals and
state-aid educational institutions.
Failure to approve No. 8 will
mean the COLLAPSE of the State unemployment relief program,
whereby the State will lose 50 per cent. Federal unemployment
aid, and be deprived of rendering much needed aid to hospitals,
colleges and universities. Failure will spell the IMPOSITION
OF ADDITIONAL TA XES or the very serious deprivations noted
during 1934 and thereafter. Failure of the adoption of the No. 8
amendment will involve the loss of $20,000,000 Federal aid to the
State’s unemployment relief fund. Therefore, it is of the utmost
importance that electors do not fail to give Amendment No. 8
their affirmative support.
--------------- 0---------------

INDICATIONS POINT TOWARD JUDGE WILLIAMS
AS A WINNER.
In numerous sections of the county there is increasing evi
dence favorable to the re-election of Judge Williams as President
Judge of the Common Pleas Court. The “non-political” assever
ations of his opponents are losing whatever potency has been at
tached to them because of the spreading conclusion that they are
devoid of substantial argument. Reflecting minds refuse to be
influenced by the mere assumption that partisan political consider
ations should Jie side-tracked by the electorate in determining the
election of members of the Judiciary. If the Democratic party in
this county was entrenched by a majority of many thousands
would the election of a Republican Judge be reckoned upon by.
Republican voters ? It would not. Human nature is fundament
ally potential in all forms of human activity and inclusive of
the existence of political parties. Moreover, a Judge fit to be
Judge divests himself of partisan politics in the matter of render
ing judicial decisions in the administration of justice. Within my
own recollections, covering a period of more than fifty years, all
along the line to the present moment, there has not been one
instance of Judicial depravity of a political nature on the part of a
court judge. Under our form of government political parties are
an absolute necessity, and political honors and emoluments are
attained by and through political majorities. It remains for the
members of a minority party to keep right on striving for political
ascendancy, or else quit politics.
There is no political reason, nor
any reason of a serious character,! why the Republican voters of
Montgomery county should not re-elect Judge Williams by an ap
proximately normal Republican majority.
-------------o-----------“LIKE BEGETS LIKE” IN POLITICS.
Within the past month these have been circulated two “Klu
Klux Klan” letters: First, a mimeograph letter, which was followed
by a type-printed letter; each emanating from a different source—
the second being an exact duplicate of the first. It appears that
the first letter was intended to be circulated among those of the
Protestant faith, or rather those in harmony with Klu Klux Klan
sentiment. Regardless of the source of emanation of the mimeo
graph letter, the issuing of the type-printed letter has been charged,
by a number of Norristown lawyers, against Judge Williams. Per
haps the committee of lawyers have definite information as to the
source of the mimeograph letter, which was intended as grist for
Mr. Dannehower’s mill, he having been^ the attorney for the Klan.
At any rate it appears that the friends of Judge Williams, with or
without his consent, decided to use the propagandic mimeograph'
letter in its entirety of subject matter and circulate it in printed
form principally among Catholics and Jews to offset whatever
influence upon Protestants had been exerted by the letter in mimeographic form. . The promulgation of the printed letter has been
saddled upon Judge Williams by the committee of lawyers—of
course without any reference to the mimeograph letter. The “like
begets like” mess or the insistence of “pot calling kettle black” is
commented upon by Editor Sanborn in his North Penn Reporter
as follows : “It is apparent, therefore,' that Mr. Dannehower and his
group of attorneys who seek to oust Judge Williams must clear
themselves of tjae charge the present situation makes reasonable be
fore they may hope with any degree of success to capitalize the
Klan letter. No bare denial will be sufficient. They must prove a
complete alibi as to the original mimeographed Klan communica
tion. Otherwise, their attack on Judge Williams is sure to appear
utterly contemptible to the voters.”
i
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OPEN

L E T T E R TO CO N G RESSM A N
J. W IL L IA M D IT T E R .

HON. J. WILLIAM DITTER—Dear Sir :—You recently made a speech in
Lower Mellon Township appealing to the voters of Montgomery County in the
coming election to “ Vote the Straight Republican Ticket, and Safeguard Mont
gomery County.” I take issue with you on this appeal insofar as the Judicial con
test is .concerned.
I have been a Republican all my life and have voted the Republican Ticket
in National, State, and local affairs. In the coming election, I will split my ticket
and vote for Dannehower for Judge. As to the rest of the ticket, my vote will be
for the Republican candidates. Weighty reasons compel* me to do this. I have no
personal feeling in the matter whatsoever, no axe to grind. I believe that Judge
Williams is a political Judge ; that he has used and will use the prestige of the
Judgeship to further his own political aims; that he is temperamentally unfitted
for Judicial piace ; that it is impossible for him to work harmoniously with our
other two Common Pleas Judges or any other two Judges. And without close
co-operation on the Bench, the greatly increasing volume of legal business in this
County cannot be properly dispatched. I also believe that Mr. Dannehower pos
sesses the Judicial qualifications which Judge Williams unfortunately lacks. As a
lawyer in close contact with the affairs of our Court, you must realize the truth of
these statements.
However, whether you agree with me or not as to the qualifications of the
Judicial candidates, and every man is entitled to his own opinion, it is absolutely
wrong to place the Judicial contest on a purely political basis. The Judgeship is
the highest and most impsrtant office in our County. A Judge, in the last analysis,
is the guardian of the property, liberty, and even the lives of our citizens. For
more than ioo years our Judges have commanded the highest respect and universal
confidence. The only proper appeal to an elector is to urge him to vote for the man
best qualified to fill this'high position without respect to party affiliations. To ask
a man to vote for a Judge simply because he is the Republican or the Democratic
candidate is to place a judge on the same level with- a constable or inspector of
elections. To us especially, as lawyers and officers of the Court, such a proposition
should be unthinkable.
You and I both believe in Republican principles, even in these hectic Demo
cratic times. I question the wisdom of endangering the election of the vast
number of Republican candidates throughout the County by demanding a straight
party vote on the Judgeship. Many Republican voters may resent this improper
dictation and vote the Democratic ticket. And there are more Democrats thatf
there used t 6 be.
But, regardless of political expediency, I take issue on the principle in
volved. You would probably agree with me that the Judgeship should be taken
entirely out of politics. Certainly, therefore, we should not press it deeper into
the political mire by appealing for a strict party vote on the candidates. The office
of Judge transcends political parties. The voter should be urged to consider care
fully the qualifications of the candidates and to vote as his conscience dictates.
You should therefore correct the impression conveyed in your speech. It is not
necessary to vote for Judge Williams to safeguard Montgomery County. To the
contrary, in my humble opinion, it is necessary to vote for Mr. Dannehower to
safeguard the Bench of Montgomery County.
Very truly yours,
AARON S. SWARTZ, JR.

My F riend Swartz
Y our belief, or contention,, th a t Ju d g e
W illiams is a “ political Judge to fu rth e r his own aim s,” entirely loses
its force in its application t o , th e present Judiciary contest, when it
is placed side by side w ith th e fact th a t your own father, th e late
A aron S. Sw artz, deceased, (whose long record as President Judge of
the Common Pleas C ourt of M ontgom ery county, stands unblem ished
and most honorable in th e history of th e co u n ty ,) was a politician and
a very astute one. H e also had political am bitions. H is politics never
influenced him while faith fu lly perform ing his Judicial duties. And,
he too, would have had political (Dem ocratic) opposition aplenty, had
there been at any tim e d u rin g his tenure of office an approxim ate
equality of political stren g th as between th e Republican and Demo
cratic parties.
Y our political argum ent in opposition to Judge
W illiam s will not bear analysis. In a sense it is quite presum ptuous.
Y ou are contending th a t Judge W illiam s is “ tem peram entally unfitted
for J udicial place’ ’ ; th a t it *‘is impossible for him to work harm oni
ously w ith our two oth er Common Pleas Judges” . W ell, th a t’s ju st
too bad—but perhaps not so bad as it appears o n th e face of it. If
there be “ disharm ony” then you just,, if not adroitly, left th e “ other
side” to the issue entirely beyond th e scope of your consideration ; as
though you w ere pleading M r. D annehow er’s case before a Judge and
a ju ry , th u s running tru e to form as a law yer, and at least indirectly
advocating Mr. D annehow er’s “ tem peram ental!’ fitness for a judiciary
position. You are not only a law yer, b u t also a guesser as to untried
qualifications. ■ Y our belief th a t Mr. D annehow er possesses the
Judiciary qualifications which Judge W illiam s lacks, is only conjectural.
In your onslaught upon Judge W illiam s it is hardly to be expected
th a t you should also “ believe” th a t Judge W illiam s possesses “ Judicial
qualifications’’ w hich Mr. D annehow er does not possess. On th is score
I am m aking excuse for you. A nd now y o u r antagonistic im plication :
“ A Judge, in the last Analysis is th e guardian of th e property, liberty,
and even the lives of citizens.”
V ery true.
A nd now I challenge
you to show w herein th e record of Ju d g e W illiam s shows him, as a
Judge on th e Bench, to be otherw ise th an a ju st “ guardian of the
property, liberty, and even the lives of citizens” . Is not your im pli
cation merely evidence of a disturbance of y o u r spleen? T h e propo
sition which you deem to be to ‘ ‘law yers and officers of the eo u rt’’ as
“ unthinkable” ra th e r presents you as indulging in tw addle, ju st to
keep your vocabulary from going to seed. You observe it is not neces
sary to vote for Judge W illiam s to safeguard M ontgom ery county.
A nd, surely, it is not necessary to vote for Mr. Dannehower to “ safe
guard M ontgom ery county !” B ut you say “ it is necessary to safe
g u a rd the Bench of M ontgom ery co u n ty .” Is th a t so? I t appears to
me the Bench is being quite well safeguarded by th e present Judges.
But, w hat have you got to say about th e Bar of M ontgom ery county
and the M ontgom ery C ounty B ar Association— th at sm ug and selfsatisfied organization, w ith w hich you are prom inently identified ? Do
you not possess satisfying evidence th a t th e Bar needs safeguarding
from one or more disreputable law yers ; th a t your Association stands
in need of being safeguarded from futu re attacks of w eak k n e e s ; and
from too m uch superlative professional d ig n ity ; and, from glossing
over (Or sm othering) charges im plicating one or more derelict members ?
A nd while you have “ safeguarding” in mind, perhaps it m ig h t not be
amiss for you to safeguard yourself from too m uch of a claim as to the
absence of “ personal feeling” in your opposition to Judge W illiams.
Probably you are not tak in g into account th e influence of your subconsciousness respecting both your personal and professional consider
ations w ith relation to yofir antagonistic attitu d e tow ard Judge
W illiams.
V ery respectfully yours,

Prepared to Save Lives
One of the most valuable services
given to the American public by the
Red Cross is through its Life Saving
and First Aid courses. Virtually all of
the life guards at beaches and pools in
the nation are Red Cross life savers.
Nearly every industry in America sup
ports the First Aid work of the Red
Cross because it annually saves lives
of thousands of injured persons. These
courses are taught by Red Cross ex
perts in both lines. Last year 66.3S4
certificates were issued to persons com
pleting the First Aid* course and 78,795
certificates for completing Life Raving
instruction.

War Veterans* Problems

Not since the period of the.World
War has the Red Cross faced a greater
problem in handling the. claims of
World War and other- veterana. Due to
the changes,in the regulations cover
ing veterans’ claims, chapters all over
--------------- 0 -------------the nation have been crowded, with vet
eran applicants for relief and for ser
AT LAST—RECOGNITION OF T H E GOVERNMENT
vice in preparing appeals. During last
OF RUSSIA.
year Red Cross home service workers
After sixteen years of a “holier than thou” attitude on the ' in 3,268 chapters dealt with the prob
lems of 411,124 ex-service men or their
part of the United States toward Soviet Russia, President Roose families. The chapters also aided 7,346
velt has wisely moved to close the existing breech in diplomatic men still in the regular army, navy and
marine corps.

and officially fraternal relations. • The President has announced
that he has invited the Soviet government to send an official
emissary to Washington to discuss American recognition which, if
established, will be a matter of governmental justice and sanity
and a large increase of international trade between Russia and the
United States.

W hen E d u c a tio n o f D eaf S ta rte d

The first attempt to teach a deafmute recorded in the United States
was Philip Nelson’s in Rowley, Mass.,
1679. From 1773 to 1776 there was a
deaf boy in John Harrower’s school,
Fredericksburg, Va., but not until the
early Nineteenth century was con
certed action taken to educate deaf
children. Francis Green of Boston,
whose deaf son was sent to Edinburgh
to be educated at Thomas Braldwood’s
institution, became much interested in
the problem. With some ministers, be
attempted a census of Massachusetts,'
1803, when 75 deaf was found. They
then estimated 500 deaf in the United
States and urged the creation of a
special school.

J a p a n ’s M essage B o ard s

Japan, the land of courtesy, goes the
train bulletin board one better by
equipping those in the larger stations
with chalk and erasers so that travel
ers can leave messages for one anoth
er. At the Tokyo station, this mes
sage board is 5 by 3 feet. Any per
son may write down a message with
out charge. The recipient, after read
ing the same, is asked to efface it.
He can leave a message in turn. How
ever, all messages are erased by a por
ter after being posted six hours.

In d ian M ounds

The Indian mounds found through
much of the Mississippi region are be
lieved by many to be caches of Indian
treasures. This belief, Smithsonian
archeologists point out, is entirely
without foundation. Many mounds
were used for burial of the dead. Ex
cavation often reveals cherished per
sonal objects interred with the bones
of prominent Indians. But such ob
jects have no material value and are
of interest only as they throw light on
the pre-Columbian culture pattern.

Bird* Slow to M a tu re

Throughout the world are various
species of birds that can fly and have
the full use of their legs almost as
soon as they are hatched. Among
them is the bob-white quail which re
minds one of a bumble-bee with its
activity as soon as it Is out of the
shell. There' is one species, however,
which is the opposite. The Condor
keeps its young in the nest for 12'
months after hatching, as they cannot
fly until a year has passed.
P alm With M o n star L eaves
The jupati, a palm found in tideflooded lands of the / lower Amazon
and Para rivers in South America,
probably has the largest leaves found
in the vegetable kingdom. Although
the trunk of this palm rarely reaches
a height of more than six or eight
feet, its feathery leaves have been
known to measure 50 feet long and
the leaf-stalk is frequently 12 or 15
feet long below the first segments of
the. deaf.

T h e F ir s t A n e sth e tic

The first anesthetic was used only
about 90 years ago; the germ theory
of disease was proved only about 70
years ago; antiseptic surgery was
founded only about sixty years ago;
the first appendix operation was per
formed only about 50 years ago; the
X-ray is only forty years old. At the
beginning of the century cholera,
smallpox, diphtheria, yellow fever, mala
ria and other diseases were scourges
which swept the world intermittently,
destroying millions of lives.

At 20, when a kid has no money, he
would like to give lots of big parties
and invite all his gay companions. At
50 he may have enough money to give
the biggest kind of a party. But
whom would he invite?—Louisville
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R ibbed ones . . sm ooth
ones o . . new k n itte d
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n e l f i n i s h .............New
Nelly D on W ools th a t
a re a u th en tic signs o f
F all Sm artness! . . F it
tin g p e rfe ctly in to th e
schem e o f things . . . .
w h eth er it’s traveling,
w orking . . . . o r going
away to school. See
th is new c o l l e c t i o n
now .

$6.95 to $12.00
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Advertise in The Independent

PAINLESS SWEET AIR AND
NOVOCAIN EXTRACTIONS

DUC

Your Plate Trouble Can Be Corrected—Free Examination and Advice
OUR ARTIFICIAL TEETH are so NATURAL and so LIFELIKE that
NO ONE BUT YOU WILL KNOW YOU HAVE THEM.

Extractions Free W hen Teeth ace Ordered.
Tru-Fit Plates ............................................ as low as $15

DR. O. E. RUBIN
&B ridge

D E N T IS T

Sts., Phoenixville
P hone 8388.

H o u rs:
Mon. and T hurs., 9 a. m.-8 p. m.
F ri., 6 p. m.-8 p. m. Sat., 9 a. m.-S p. m
W ed., 9 a. m .-i2 Koon.

y

l

W W W
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Selected dry, mealy Maine potatoes— splendid for baking,
boiling, mashing or frying. N ow is your opportunity to
secure your winter supply at a very low cost.

Each Tooth—Asleep or Awake.
Nurse 1AlwaysTin Attendance
This offer applies to the Royersford office only.

M ain

r a

Big P o tato Sale

For the Month of October Only!

Fancy U. S. No. 1 Grade W hite

Potatoes
5"10c: 15 “30c
100-lb bag $ 1.95

306 M ain S treet, R oyersford
P hone 218.

Honrs:

UgvjUgZ]

LV.9UJLV!»>U

Sold by weight only—insuring full measure.

Ceresota Unbleached

Tnes., 9 a. m .-8 p. m.
F ri. 9 a. m.-5 p. m.

'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■J

5-lb
bag

FLOU R

29c
59c

C
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Exotic Foods for Hallowe’en Frolics
big
cans

New Pack
ASCO Cooked

Pumpkin
Spiced Wafers
Cider ap^

$5,000.
To find out if any Oil Burner
can do what the QUIET MAY
Oil Heating System does !

Tornado la Most Frequent
Disaster; Causes Heavy
Loss of Lives

The MAY OIL B U R N E R CORP. of Balti
more, Md., will post $5,000.00 with the First

What type of disaster occurs most
frequently in the United States?
This question is answered from
the relief annals of the American
Red Cross which show over a period
of years that the tornado, or cyclone
as it is called in some sections, is the
most frequent and claims a heavy
toll of life. It swoops almost with
out . warning, and in the terrific
whirlpool df Its fierce winds it de
stroys all in its path.
The Red Cross gave relief in 44
tornadoes in eighteen states last
year. The tornadoes killed 326 per
sons, injured ' 2,756 and the Red
Cross gave aid. to 21,738 who were
homeless, Injured or otherwise vic
tims of the storms.

National Bank of Baltimore, Md., as a chaL
lenge to any oil burner to match the Q U IE T
MAY Oil Heating System.

QUIET MAY
is worth your investigation.

See

one

in

operation at our place of business without

Toll of the Earthquake

obligation,

When a severe earthquake killed 96
persons; Injured 4,911 and destroyed
several thousand homes in Southern
California last March, the Red Cross
was first upon the ground with emer
gency relief. It required more than
three months for the Red Cross to
restore the needy to a self-sustaining
basis. The organization expended a re
lief fund of 8411,000.

At times it is hard to decide wheth
er diplomats have lost their heads or
their minds.—San Francisco Chron
“Doctor, I owe you my life.” “Oh,
icle.
you exaggerate. But you do owe me
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents per $80.” “Why, sir, that is outrageous!”
dozen at The Independent.
—Louisville Courier-Journal,

N e lly

In th e T em e V alley o f W ales

Knighton is a charming little town
on the Teme in the Welsh borderland
of Shropshire. The surrounding hills
have the dignity of mountains and
provide many fine views. For the
lover of antiquity, the naturalist and
the angler, the district has many at
tractions. The great Caractacus waged
‘many battles here and his earthworks
can still be seen. There is also a ruin
of a fortress at Hopton Castle dating
from the century of Edward the First.

E. S. MOSER.

..... 0

T. DUNCAN JUST’S POLITICAL PRONUNCIMENTO.
Mr. T. Duncan Just, representing the Independent Republican
(Pinchot) party in Montgomery, now sees his way clear to support
Hon. J. Ambler Wiljiams in his candidacy for re-election to his
present position, and to ask his “friends and political associates to
do the same.” In a letter to the newspapers of the county, Mr. Just
in effect explains that his support of Mr. Dannehower prior to the
primary election was because of his belligerency toward Mr. John
son, organization Republican'leader. Therefore, the inference is
that having politically banged Mr. Johnson at the primary election,
Mr. Just is now ready to “pull” for the whole Republican ticket
before and at the November election. Those who may have
questioned Mr. Just’s political logic, or his political consistency, in
opposing Judge Williams’ candidacy at the primary election, will
hardly be open to censure if they are now and finally disposed to
philosophically consider a bit of political somersaulting as one of
the characteristic, though minor, incidents of American politics,
and accept Mr. Just’s sundry explanations as just one more illustra
tion of the old adage : “Better late than never.’! Particularly so,
when it is not “too late.”

F o rg e tfu l P lu m b ers

Discovered, the great wrong to a
trade and its cause: The wrong is
the tradition that the plumber always
forgets his tools and has to go to the
shop for them. And the reason for
the popular misconception, supplied by
none other than the technical infor
mation department of the Plumbing
and Heat Industries bureau, says the
Kansas City Star, is this: “There are
more than 5,000 kinds and sizes of
pipe, valves and fittings in common
use, and the home owner who can ac
curately describe to the plumber what
is wrong and what he will need in the
way of tools from his vast assort
ment is rare."

N. B. c.

lb

7c &SCQ Gelatine Desserts 4 pkgrs 19c
Royal Gelatin Desserts
4 pkgs 25c
25c ASCO Stuffed

Salted Peanuts
3 pkgs 25c
■Pitted Dates
%-lb pkg 15c
Marshmallows 2 %-lb pkgs 17c
Glace Citron
lb 29c
Glace Orange Peel
lb 25c
Ground Cinnamon 3 pkgs 20c
Calumet Baking Powder can 9c
Tritzels
lb 25c
Fancy Figs
%-lb pkg 10c
Imported Currants
pkg 12c

The Finest Produced
Mixed Nuts
Brazils
Almonds
W alnuts

lb
lb
lb
lb

O lives
21c
Bisquick
31c
ll-oz
bot

pkg

Get Lifetime Chromium Tray
for 2 pkg tops.

19c
17c
21c
25c

Pineapple'Juice
can 12c
Chase & Sanborn Coffee lb 31c
Fleischmann Yeast
cake 3c
Pabst-ett Spread
pkg 17c
Choc. Cream Drops
2 lbs 25c
Princess Cocoa
lb tin 13c
ASCO Grape Juice pt bot 14c
Red Cherries
2 bpts 15c
*ASCO Ginger Ale qt bot 10c
*Rob Roy Pale Dry qt bot 10c
Plus bottle deposit.

Phillips Delicious

Soups
can E jC
Vegetable—Tomato—Pea.
The Swiss Food Beverage

6-oz

can

Ovaltine
35c: '-69 c

, ASCO Blenheim: Apricots
2 big cans
9c Del Monite Tomato Juice
4 cans
Tetley’s Orange Pekoe Tea
V*-lb pke
Tetley’s Mixed or India Ceylon Tea ti-lb pkg
17c Armour s Cooked Corned Beef 2 cans

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Y erk es, P a.

19c
19c
45c

One pkg ASCO
Buckwheat or Pancake

Flour S b°.r
M aypole Syrup
IS

1 9 c

29c
25c
19c
15c
29c

Babo
Palmoliye Soap
Lifebuoy Soap

2 cans 21c
3 cakes 19c
3 cakes: 17c

Rinso

21c

pkg
3 small pkgs 23c

Everyday meals can be made unusual when you Shop
W here Quality Counts, Your Money Goes Furthest.
a

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
H I OUR C O LLEG EV ILLE STORE
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family physician type. Indeed, we
may say that not more than three ,or
four out of each graduating, class at
the various medical schools, have the
intestinal fortitude, the skill, the
tact, and the general enthusiasm, as
well as a love of mankind, which are
so, urgently needed to make a good
general practitioner.
And it is not to be. wondered at. The
general practitioner is a specialist in
everything underneath the human
derma. He must be1a combination of
an internist, a good practical surgeon,
a pediatrician, a psychotherapist, an
obstetrician, and gynecologist, an
epidemiologist, a pharmacist, a lab
oratory diagnostician, and a nurse,
among other things, and he must be
first,-last and all the time an all
around intelligent, understanding, in
terested human being, knowing people,
desirous of helping them, and carrying
out in his daily life the admonition set
forth in th e .Good Book.
Believe it or not, there are still men
like that—too few of them, of course
—but those who are on the job are not
worrying about the encroachment of
the city specialists, the medical cen
ters, or the charity clinics. People
who have ever had the heart warming
experience of being under the care of
such a man want more.
And still there are those who
would socialize medicine, who would
destroy the beautiful relationship
existing between the physician and
the family, who would have doctors
subject to: the call of the state, or the
city, or the medical center, and who
would be sent out on call in the same
category with the trouble finders em
ployed by power companies.
There has been a change in the
family physician. The Jehovesque in
dividual with a frock coat, the plug
hat in which reposed the stethoscope,
lancet, and other medical and surgi
cal impedimenta, with a face disguis
ed behind a considerable array of
hirsute appendage, and an air of orac
ular omnipotence, is a thing of the
past.

Times and customs have changed
children? And this new idea of com
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way,” said Vivian, when the ment interfered with my appetite,
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fishing, hunting, and real communion aunt and a lunatic uncle and a few writing a book. Don’t laugh, Tommy. %
A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.
J
with Nature, but they also possess the ignorant servants, at least a hundred It’s about modern youth. And you
comforting knowledge th at in the miles from any place in these infernal see—poor Uncle Billy never was mar
O p to m e trists
cellar are apples and potatoes, sides of ly lonesome woods. It’s an imposi ried; just lived with his sister all his
sje 206 D eK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .
life. He’s a darling, really. And
beef, and jams and firewood which tion,”
“The woods are nice,” said Vivian, we’re not sorry for this two weeks,
have been put there by grateful pa
shakily, “but sometimes I get awfully are we?”
tients whose pocketbooks are thin.
The Hidden Qualities in Friendly Shoes
Tommy answered that question.
Committees can get together and afraid. It was good of you to come,
Then he took Vivian by the hand
The finest skins obtainable.
decide that the present form of medi Tommy.”
There were tears in Vivian’s wide and they ran forward to meet the ap
R AD IO R EPA IR IN G
cal practice: is all wrong, th at the
The
toughest, longest wearing, tight fibre oak soles—heavier,
longer fibre insoles.
state or the corporation will hereafter eyes, her wind-blown hair flickered proaching figure. “Uncle Billy,” called
24-Hour Service—Low Rates.
Tommy,
“ask
me
what
kind
of
a
girl
assume not only paternal oversight, across her pink cheeks, and her lips I like best fqr a wife.”
Plastic foot forming insole cushion affording maximum com
Harry Buckwalter
fort and flexibility.
but actual supervision of the practice# -'"quivered wearily.
Tommy
decided
then
to
see
Vivian
Graterfiord, Pa.
of medicine.
These corporations through her troubles, even if the de
Patent heel construction that prevents heels from chafing,
Phone: Collegeville 115-R-12
socks from wearing out.
dominated by wealthy laymen, who cision meant spending his precious va Have Hobby and Laugh
____________ a-9-3m
love to mix into social affairs, will cation playing tag with a lunatic.
d e c t r i c S e r v ic e A i d s P ro gre ss
Special curing, which elimates “greeness”, insures foot com
at Infirmities of Age
fort when shoes are new.
stir things up and confuse the minds
“What am I to do, Vivian? Sort of
That eminent horticulturist, Dr. Wal
of the public, but let us prophesy.
All with careful, precise, workmanship of skilled operators
watch him to see he doesn’t get ter G. Kendall, may, by reason of
. . . . JllST as electric service —
JO H N A. ZA H N D
who put their hearts in their work, is yours in Friendly Shoes. And'
The time is coming, and that before away?”
light— heat— power— formed the historic ba»is c '
youth—he Is only seventy-seven—be
the line includes the latest, most attractive styles on the market.
too long, when the real family physi
“Oh, no. Not th at All you have to adequately qualified to judge' of the
Plumbing & Heatingthe four decades of industrial and economic achieve
cian will again come into his own. The do is to humor him—answer his ques problems of old age, but he Is at
• ment preceding 1929, so. it is today a basic facto
R esidence: E vansbnrg, P a .
young men who have the physical en tions. He asks questions from morn least academically right in laying
P . O. A ddress, ColIegeviUe, R. D. 1
in every community's plans for renewed growt!
ing
till
night—and
such
questions.
It’s
durance,
the
intelligence,
the
love
of
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2
and prosperity.
down the principle that the secret of
been
awfully
hard.’
people, and an abundant knowledge of
attaining a comfortable and happy old
Electricity as a creative force has been accepted sc
Other styles of Men’s Shoes from $2.45 to $5.00
“I should think so,” said Tommy, age is to haye a hobby. A hobby is an
the art of healing, will become mem
long that its true character often is forgotten. Yet it
feelingly.
“Well,
stop
worrying.
I’ll
bers of this new specialty—the spec
*1* »*** •» * * * * « •* * * ■ » ■ » * * * « ■ • » * •» * * *
animal upon which an old man, as *■
remains that this is still the Electrical Era— the period
ialty of general practice. These do my best to help you.”
well as a young man, may ride rough
Tommy was in no unexpectant state shod not only over the ordinary
in which man's productive capacity has grown enor
young men should cast their lot tem
mously, when his command over Nature’s resource:
porarily with older physicians who of feeling when he saw Vivian’s Uncle esoteric annoyance^ of life but over
has attained majestic heights.
have made the appellation “DOCTOR” Billy coming up the path from the the pains and sorrows of senility. A * (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *
*
woods while he lounged on the ver hobby never gets senile. By fixing the *
“The Common Sense Shoe Store”
a word of power. They should learn
I
Electric service daily becomes increasingly useful as
anda waiting for Vivian to dress for attention upon a thing always agree *
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
¥
from
him
those
things
not
taught
in
*
a liberating tool. As its usefulness expands so will
255 H igh Street
' Pottstown, Pa.
f
medical schools, but which come out dinner.
able, always diverting, the thought, **
¥
trappe? pa .
the comfort, conveniepce and productivity of the
“Hello!”
said
Uncle
Billy.!
“So
you’re
¥
the consciousness, is removed from *
of the rich experience of the estab
individual citizen enlarge.
...... Pspared
P ________
to meet_ |the
_ ¥¥
lished physician. Then, when that Tommy Green, are you? Glad to see the Infirmities of age. ' What worries * No( effort
you,
young
man.
Hope
you
can
cheer
Your electric compariy moves forward with the
comes, there will be young, thorough Vivian up a little; she seems to be and wears anyone is what onte thinks | fullest expectations of those who *
*
other progressive institutions of its
ly competent, medical men to take the moping. Woods are too big, I guess, about. And as he approaches the * engage my services.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ aaw w w w M w w H w a B M w
trade territory.
fourscore mark Doctor Kendail thinks * Harry S. Whitman, assistant. *
torch from the failing hands of the or else she misses young company/
THE C L A M E R
aged and carry it to heights never be
*
Tommy looked stealthily from the of nothing but health and strength | Bell Phone 320.
as
he
dresses
his
prize
grape
vines
¥
|
fore
reached
in
the
world’s
history.
W
IDOOuenUT
corner of his eye, murmured meaning
is the only O IL B U R N E R that prevents cold air from
h il a d e l p h ia
The Love of Humanity, a Desire-for less assent, and noted that Vivian’s and calls in Gallic accents to his *4t-i4**4t-X-4{-i444*444Hi-X"X-444444*444HH44t-*
passing over heating surface of boiler between
French
poodles.—Boston
Transcript.
Service,' the Enjoyment of Close, Per Uncle was a big,, healthy normal-look
l e c t r ic
o m pa n y
periods of operation.
sonal Contact with Real People, makes
ing sort of man, for all his oddity.
A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates for All Electric Service
the General Practitioner.
Meaning of Mizpah
His white flannels set off his ruddy
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
J. S. MILLER, M. D.
color to advantage and his color in
Mizpah is a Hebrew word meaning
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
turn contrasted pleasantly with his literally “watchtower.” It is used both
1933
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
T°
get
glasses
is
to
select
a
pair
keen, kindly blue eyes.
as a place name in ancient Palestine
liable automatic Clamor Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
from a miscellaneous assortment
“What’s your business?” asked Uncle and as a parting salutation in modern
phone 107 ColIegeviUe, Pa., and have our representative make a
and
trust
to
“luck”
for
a
fit.
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
Billy, as if no time could be lost.
usage, both senses coming from its use
it will, clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
“Law,” said Tommy.
in the Book of Genesis. It is the
C h eap b u t C o stly
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.
That
was
the
beginning.
scene
of
the
parting
between
Jacob
Just Another Halloween
:By Albert T. Reid
This plan is open to at least one
Installed complete Less Tank
Before he went to bed that night. and his father-in-law, Laban. . “And
serious objection : The glasses are
Uncle Billy had asked Tommy what Laban said, ‘This heap (of stones) is
sure to be wrong and much harm is
F. C L A M E R
seemed like a hundred questions. witness between thee and me this day.’
likely to result.
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
What was his favorite color? His fa Therefore was the name of it called
vorite dessert? What color did he Galleed and Mizpah, for he said, ‘Je A B e tte r P la n
I H I ■■■■I
IE E H I
like best for neckties, and what color hovah watfch between me and thee,
Is to have your eyes measured,
for girl’s evening dresses? Was he when we are absent one from an
tested, and fitted with instruments
sentimental? Did he like girls who other.’ ”
of precision by a skilled optometrist.
were efficient or girls who were just
The cost is small; the satisfaction
pretty? What did he prefer, golf or
Starling I« a Mimic
great and lasting.
tennis? Did he like to swim? Could
The starling la smaller than the
he consider marrying a girl much be blackbird, with a long yellow bill.
We shall be glad to serve you at
neath him socially? Would he marry This is the common variety. Its plum
for money? Which would he rather age varies with the season—inclined
have—a big fortune if it meant all to be spotty In winter and Iridescent
work and no play, or just enough to at mating time. The starling Is a
Optometrists and Opticians
live easily on and more leisure? Had mimic, imitating briefly hut not loudly
he ambitions for great success? Did the songs and calls of a number of
726 CHESTNUT STREET
he believe in divorce? And what about native birds.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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W.H. Gristock’s Sons

The Friendly Shoe
for Men

. Mce $5.00 and $6.00

CHARLES J. FRANKS

Boyer & Son
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C

ONE W AY

HAUSSMANN &CO.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

Scientific Approach

R e tr e n c h , i f you must, but
PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
■ Horace Bean and George Kutra

TO

JH*.
IK.

Mrs..Geline MacDonald Bowman,
President, National Federation of
Business and Professional Women’s
Clubs, with 1400 clubs and 55,000
members, urges scientific approaches
to wipe out discriminations against
the t/.isinciw woman.

Robert Einstein, (above) cousin
of the famous Albert Einstein,
physicist, is now a student at Tulane
University at New Orleans, to finish
■Medical education begun in Germany,

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.
n im

ii n i .m

m

u m
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DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME
Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A sbestos S hingles and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler A sbestos Shingles
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker will tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expense of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or your nearest dealer.

C. H. S. HONOR ROLL
The Perfect Attendance and Honor
(C ontinued from page 1)
A large crowd of people- attended
No. 3: Trustees not to be permitted Roll records for the Gol-legeville
the supper held in the basement of qf HaddonfieJd, New Jersey, were the to invest trust funds in private corp schools were announced this week by
supervising principal, Howard B. Key
S t Paul’s Church on Saturday even week-end guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. orations.
0. Fegely and family.
No. 4: Gives pensions for World ser, They are as follows:
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks War Veterans- amounting to $50,000,Grade 1—Perfect Attendance: Paul
The Oaks Auxiliary to. the PhoenixChamar, Richard Dewane, ' Ralph
ville Hospital will hold a sale of home were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 000*
No. 5: Woman suffrage provided Kleinginna, Betty Anne McClure,
jpade things on Saturday, October 28, Homer K. Danaway of Norristown, on
Sunday evening.
for an elimination of necessity for Betty Jane Mack, Betty Jean Moyer,
in Paul Francis’ store.
Mr. and Mrs. Gummar L. Rambo en tax receipts for voting.
Karl Poley, Marylee Sturges, Mary
Mrs. Mary Still from Collingswood,
No. 6: Raises limits of indebtedness Ullman. Honor Roll: William Gar
N. J., who had been spending several tertained at a birthday dinner in honrett, Shirley Gum, Betty Anne, Mc
days with Mr. and Mrs. John L Bech- pr of Mrs. Ramfoo’s sister, Miss Ada of counties, cities and boroughs.
Corvan at their home on Thurs ' No. 7: Permits railroads to charge Clure, Marylee Sturges.
HOPE at the bottom of the
ttel, returned to her home on Monday. Lee
day evening. The guests were: Miss more for short hauls per mile than
Grade 2—Perfect Attendance: Fran
A very large crowd of people at Ethel Reiff of Skippack, Miss, Naomi long hauls:
heart—Determination in the top
ces Bean, Marion Fort, Doris Grabier,
tended the masquerade party on the Myer of Limerick, Misses Beryl and
No. 8: Allows state to borrow $25,- Edith Hess, Edward Kramer, Edward
rink a t Indian Head Park on Thursday Florence P arr of Phoenixville and 000,000 for college and hospital ap
of the head—have resulted in
McColl, Geraldine Miller, Dorothy
evening. The judges, Herman Pundt, Misses Janet Shommer, Agnes Dona propriations.
Pfleger,
Lillain
Rich,
Henry
Yost.
Miss Hazel Brown and Miss Margaret hue and Pauline Brownback.
No. 9: Allows Philadelphia to assess Honor Roll: Nancy Allebach, Doris
making many wealthy.
Miller, all of Collegeville, awarded
Mr. and, Mrs. Edgar Weaver and ben-efitted property for th e cost of Gruber, Edith Hess, Florence Keyser,
the gentleman’s first prize to Robert daughter Helen, visited Mr. and Mrs. constructing subway and elevated
Marion Fort, Geraldine Miller.
Quay of Phoenixyille; ladies first
Samuel Heany of Salford, on Sunday. transit facilities.
Grade 3—Perfect Attendance: Dawn
prize to Mrs. Clara Watson; ladies
No. 10: Cities may take more land
Mr. and Mrs. Claude R. Geyer of
second prize to. Miss Josephine Husky, Fairview, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. than required for bridges and tun Chamar, Glen Hatfield, Horace Livergood, James McColl, Jacqueline Miller,
both of Collegeville.
John T. Tyson and family, on Sunday. nels across state lines.
On Friday evening 49 young folks
No. 11: Allow Pittburgh to con Helen Pfleger, Robert Poley, Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Van B. Stith of Wil
Stoudt.
from 'the Plymouth Methodist Church mington, Delaware, were the guests solidate suburbs.
Grade 4—Perfect Attendance: Jack
enjoyed another masked party on the of Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
No. 12: Provides for issuance of
Bechtel,
Marie Brodt, Georgianna
$
10
,
000,000
in
bonds
for
the
elimina
rink.
sons, on Sunday.
A covered dish luncheon was en tion of toll bridges, with toll paying Brooks, Marguerite Brown, Willis De
A large truck killed Mrs. Charles
wane, Donald Hatfield, Esther Ken
Neiffer’s pet Boston bull dog, on joyed by the executive committee of off the bonds.
drick, Ida Livergood, Stanley Maykut,
the Upper Providence Home and
Thursday.
The Grundy plan to default the Betty Meyers, Grace Meyers, Dorothy
Bom to Mr. and Mrs.1George Smith School Association a t the Franklin
House, here on Tuesday evening. The election in the Bucks-Lehigh district Moyer, Harold Poley, William Rimby,
on Sunday morning at home, a son.
following
were present: Grover Det- to Oliver W. Frey, Democratic nomi Paul Snovel, Richard1 Ullman.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gep
Grade 5—Perfect Attendance: Rob
wiler,
president;
Mrs, Abram Heinly, nee for Congress, went through the
hardt on Monday morning a t hornfe, a
conference of the Republicans at Al ert Fort, Robert Gehret, Richard Gum,
yice
president;
Mis®
Cecyl
Walters,
daughter.
secretary; Wilbur Smith, treasurer lentown, last week, unanimously.
Richard Harley, Mildred Keyser, Jack
Miss Tessie Kavalock of Camden, and Mrs. Grover Detwiler, Mrs. Helen
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of J. M artin
They did it for the sake of dear old Miller, Raymond Nyce, Anna Rich, nTJBLIC SALE OF
H unsberger, late of U pper Providence,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Weiser, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donahue, patriotism—among other considera Marion Rich, George Rimby, Margery
M ontgom ery county. P a . L etters te s ta 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
m en ta ry upon said e sta te having been
Isaac G. Price.
Mrs. John Pearson, Mrs. Henry Gen- tions. Patriotism was the word used Tyson, Gladys Walt. Honor Roll:
g ra n te d to the undersigned.
N otice is
W
ill
be
sold
a
t
public
sale
on
SATUR
Mr. and Mrs. Normal! McCurdy and naria, Mrs. Warren W. Walters, Mrs. in the resolution adopted by the stal Margery Tyson.
DAY, N O V EM BER 4, 1933 a t the residence hereby given to a ll persons indebted to the
e
sta
te
to
m
ake
prom
pt
settlem
ent.
Those
daughter, Miss Doris McCurdy and Joseph Hillier, Mrs. Earl Crist, Miss warts of the two counties, as they re
the undersigned on E ig h th avenue, Col
Grade 6—Perfect Attendance: Fran of
legeville, household goods a s follow s: Two having, claim s a g ain st the sam e will pre
Mrs. Evelyn Crosscup, motored to Dora Ziegler, Rev. Samuel Hess and tired from the field.
ces Auchy* Luvenia Brooks, Leroy bureaus, m arble top stand, dining room sent them , duly authenticated, for settle
Besides it was action without par Buckwalter, Nelson Godshall, Walton and kitchen tables, 2 sideboards, h a lf m ent to EMMA J. H U N SB E R G E R , E xe
Philadelphia on Saturday and were Linwood Detwiler.
10-5-6t
dozen cane-seat chairs, 4 rockers, couch, cutrix, R. D. 1, R oyersford, P a .
guests of M *. Kate Pedrick.
Mrs. Isaac Tyson and Mrs. Gordon allel in the history of Pennsylvania Heckler, Eva Muehe, Minnie Nicolosi, victrola
a n d records, Singer sew ing m a
politics,
and
that
makes
good
adver
3-burner oil stove and burner, 8Mrs. David Beynon is entertaining Poley visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Virginia Poley, Irene Ullman, Eileen chine,
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of B. F ra n k
day clock, 100-piece set dishes and other
tising.—From North Penn Reporter.
la te of Lim erick, P a. L etters
her mother, Mrs. John McGill and Bechtel and family, of Mingo.
Winkler, Evelyn Yeagle. Honor Roll: dishes, boilers and pans,, w ashtubs, cop Schllchter,
testa
m e n ta ry upon said e sta te h aving been
per
w
ash
boiler,
carp
ets
and
quilts,
pic
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beitler and fam
sister, Mrs. Margaret Allen, both of
Luvenia
Brooks,
Nelson
Godshall.
notice is here
Floating on the waters of Green
tu re fram es, 2 / m irrors, 2 h anging lam ps, g ra n te d to totheallundersigned,
persons indebted to the
ily of Aldham visited Mr. and Mrs. Pond, near Lanark, a fine specimen of
Norristown, for a couple weeks.
Grade 7 — Perfect Attendance: office stove, m eat grinder, commode, elec ebystagiven
te
to
m
ake
prom
pt
settlem
ent. Those
floor stand, electric dining room
David Beynon, Jr., is ill a t his home Harry Heany and family.
aying claim s a g ain st th e sam e will pre
black bass, seventeen inches long, was .Dorothy Francis, Kathryn Kendrick, tric
dome, g a s table lam p, cot bed, cu rtain hsent
them
,
duly
a
u
th
e
n
tic
ate
d
for settle
with intestional grippe.
noticed by C. Joel Young, fish warden, Laura Keyser, John Maykut, Mary stretcher, woodchest,, pipe, sled, handsaw , m ent, to FR A N K L. SC H LIC
Augustus Lutheran Church
H TER ,
cham ber set, oil heater, some antiques, E xecutor, E611 T hom as avenue, P hiladel
McDonald,
Minnie
Potts,
Lewis
Sunday
and
he
proceeded
to
bring
the
Mrs. Margaret Davis, who had been
a n d other articles not enum erated.
A phia, P a .
The 450th anniversary of the birth
9-28-6t
Schatz,
Evelyn
Ullman,
Arline
Walt,
clean
up
sale.
Sale
a
t
one
o’clock.
Con
living at the home of Amos Gotwals of Martin Luther, the great reformer fish to shore from a boat. Investiga
ditions : Cash.
in Phoenixville for several years, re and benefactor of humanity will be tion revealed the hungry bass had Agnes Weand, Karl Yost.
EMMA AUCHY.
’E ST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of John W.
Grade 8 — Perfect Attendance: P ete Metz, A uctioneer.
moved on account of her health and universally recognized by the Protest caught an eight-inch catfish, a fish of
Nace, la te of the borough of Trappe,
M
ontgom ery County, P e n n a ., deceased.
Betty
Allebach,
Elwood
Angell,
Ruth
is now a t the home of her son and ant Church thruout the world on No unusual size for the bass. The- pro
L etters testa m en tary on the above e state
truding spines^ of the catfish caught Francis, Jean Anne Fretz, Helen
FO R SALE—Singer E lectric Sewing having being g ra n te d to the undersigned,
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mortis vember 10th.
m achines and vacuum cleaners. AU m akes all persons having claim s and dem ands
Davis.
The Lutheran Church will especial the bass as the fish tried to swallow Gottshalk; Letty Gum, Anna Knipe, of sew ing m achines re p aired ; w ork g u a r a g ain st the e state w ill m ake know n the
Call—w rite—phone
102-R-ll. sam e, and persons indebted to the estate
Mrs. Marvin Keffier entertained on ly-observe the day in order that-it may the catfish and as a result the bass Edward Maykut, Anna McClelland, anteed.
A R T H U R RASM USSEN, T h ird avenue, will m ake paym ent, w ithout delay, to
Monday her mother, Mrs. Gray from emphasize the great principles which choked to death and the catfish was Margaret Short, Elizabeth Sprague.
Collegeville, P a.
T H E N A TIO NAL BA N K AND TRUST
Lama, her sister, Mrs. Traynor from he set in motion for furtherance of also dead when found.
CO. of S P R IN G CITY, Spring City, Pa.,
Grade 9—Perfect Attendance: Paul
o r to its A ttorneys W A G N ER AND W AG
Ardmore and Mrs. Crist and son Don human welfare. The United Lutheran
ine Brownback, Jean Clawson, Doro
FO R SALE—Coal direct from the m ines. NER, Spring City, P a .
10-19-6t
Being
head
of
the
Chase
National
ald from Bryn Mawr.
Detwiler, H igh quality and h e at producing fuel.
Church of America has set aside the Bank was certainly a profitable con thy Cleaver, Elizabeth
Screened
and
w
ashed.
W
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a
n
d
q
u
an

Master Billy Keyser fell at school 12th of November for its commemora
g uaranteed. Also good L ehigh pota
nection for Albert H. Wiggin. The Emily Differ, Harry Felton, William tity
Studio of
last week and broke his arm a t the tion.
Fenstermacher, Charles Fort, Alfreds toes, w holesale a n d retail. B ring your
Senate
Bank
Investigating
Committee
EXPRESSION
and DRAMATIC ART
w
h
eat
and
have
It
ground
into
flour,
or
same place it was broken not long ago.
Gorski, Evelyn Hedrick, Matthew exchanged for flour. A. L. O BERH O LTAugustus Lutheran Church, Trappe,
Voice
Dletion
Interpretation
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver and will present a historical program on disclosed that when the great financial Heinz, Morris Kline, Richard Landes, ZER, R ahns, P a . P hone: Collegeville Study and practice In the development of
10-6-4t the individual for the presentation of plays.
Mrs. Kate Miller, spent Sunday in that day at 7.30 p. m. Luther’s life institution was sustaining severe Robert Landes, Valeria Landes, Wil 28-R-4.
Royersford, the guests of Mr. and and acts will be presented by mem losses, the former chairman of its bur Landes, John Leister, Harry Lud
LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL
F R E S H PRO DUCTS ON SA LE—R o a st
board was drawing salaries and
Trappe, Pa.
Mrs. Samuel Bevan.
bers of the Sunday school together bonuses ranging between $220,000 and wig, Helen McElhone, Sara Mack, ed Corn Meal, B uckw heat Flour, Carbo- Phone Collegeville 321
lineum , "B lack L eef 40,” Tobacco Stem s
Crissie Weaver and Ronald Hopson with a pantomime of the great Re
Henry
Maykut,
Lorraine
Miller,
Aug
and Pow der, B a rra tts E la stic Roof P ain t,
$293,000 annually, and in addition
are home from school with the formation Hymn.
Pfleger, Salt, Beet Pulp, M olasses, P e a t Moss, Con **************************
Luther’s hymns was receiving tens of thousands of ustine Nicolosi, Richard
centrates,
P o u ltry Feeds, Dog Chow, etc.
mumps.
Joseph Powers, Margaret Powers,
will be used thruout the services. All
O L L EG EV IL L E MILLS,
*
W a tc h a n d C lock
|
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kirkner and church members should use this day dollars as “director’s fees” from corp M argaretta Rasmussen, Walter Sch M em ber N. R.CA.
family from Brooklyn, Md., spent to state anew those unchanging prin orations doing business with the bank. mitt, Blanche Schultz, Ralph Simons,
R ep airin g
|
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William ciples of the gospel of Christ and use Under questioning by Ferdinand Pe- George Smith, Kathryn Smith, Flor
FO R R E N T —E ig h t room house on
cora,
general
counsel
of
the
commit
Kirkner.
I. F . HATFIELD
%
Collegeville. A ll conven *
them now, in a time which need them tee, Wiggin revealed that the middle ence Stewart, Merrill Swartley, Doro N inth wavenue,
t
*
ith g a rag e a n d 1-4 acre ground.
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JOIN THE MARINE CORPS
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Collegeville National Bank

ELECTRICIAN

SPECIAL

Free Delivery Track

Orchards

WINKLER

Men= W e’re Off to a F lying, Start!
Look • T he F in e st A ll W ool
F all S u its and T opcoats

$14.90

$18.90

We could mark these clothes up $5 a garment and be in the Safe
ty Zone with present day values—BUT AS WE BUY, WE SELL.
We foresaw three months ago that under President Roosevelt’s
N. R. A. platform the days of the sweat shops, lofnig hours and low
wages were going into the discard. That all commodities would ad-/
vanoe sharply.
We invested thousands of dollars in worth-while merchandise
getting the advantage! of before-the-rise prices. It’s up to you to buy
your clothing now and here, while this present stock is on sale.
Every sparkling style in the newest Fall fabrics is at home here.
Made up the way you’ll like them and to fit you 109% perfect.

A Special for the Boys in Four - Piece
Knicker Suits
250 Handsome All-Wool Tweed and Cheviot Suits in
Fall’s Lastest Get-Ups For

$7.90

Worth $10.00

AU colors, Blue, Brown, Tan and Grey. Sizes, 8 to 17

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO,
POTTSTOW N, PA.

207 HIGH STREET

Follow the
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
SPECIALS

Edward Breckman
Electrical Contractor
324 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Special

Luncheon P latters.... 40c

New Wiring, repairing of Elec
tric Appliances, Washing Ma
chines, Electric Pump Motors,
etc.

Try Our Famous

Tenderloin Steak ..... . 60c
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
SERVED DAILY

All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner

Scheldt’s Beer, Porter
and Ale
on draught

Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

ini

Get Ready for the GUNNING SEASON
Men’s Endicott-Johnson High Top Ounning Shoes (stoak no. 1136)
for $6.50
Mens’ Work Shoes $2.25
Girls’ School Shoes $2.25

Mens’ Dress Oxfords $3.50
Boys’ School Shoes $1.99

Schonberger’s Shoe Store
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
339 Main S treet

Rhone 153

N. R. A. member

BUY NOW and BE PREPARED
Fpr Head Colds
A. D. S. Cold Remedy 25c

Quick Relief for Coughs
Cocil-Clo .................... 50c

For Stubborn Bronchial Coughs
Try a Bottte of our Own

Special Bronchial M ixture......... ............

............ 35c V

Red Feather Poultry Remedies
Worm Your Pullets Now
For Treatment of Colds and Roup
Use
Use
Red Feather Worm Capsules 30c
Red Feather Roup Powder 39c

COLLEGE PHARM ACY
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 117

Prescription Specialist

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

WE B U Y ,
O LD GOLD
P L A T IN U M
S IL V E R A R T IC L E S
For Cash or Merchandise

JEWELRY — WATCHES

CLOCKS — SILVER

I

.

GET YOUR

$ ‘No Trespassing’ Signs
NOW AT

(Flyr H n & fp fiiiu m t
Collegeville, Pa.

50 cents per dozen
Heavy, Durable Cardboard Signs th a t will
stand the weather.
Legal Form.

(

